
Monday, September 10, 2012 

1. bruce said Hanging Fire is such a strong poem 
that it made me feel fourteen again 

2. the girl is thinking elizabeth concured about all 
the things you think about when your that age 

3. Notoriety : Privacy :: 

 A. insolence : anger B. dependence : autonomy 

 C. composure : secrecy D. aptitude : skill 

4. Using context clues, write the definition for the 
underlined word. 

 Nancy had a strong feeling of déjà vu after she walked by 
the same building twice. 

 



Tuesday, September 11, 2012 

Identify the subject, verb, DO/IO/SC. 

1. Who brought the cake and ice cream? 

2. We saw and touched the baby panda at the zoo. 

3. Crest : Wave :: 

 A. finger : hand  B. foot : leg 

 C. apex : valley  D. summit : mountain 

4. Using context clues, write the definition for the 
underlined word. 

 Unfortunately, I made a faux pas, greeting Anne with 
the first embarrassing thing that popped into my 
mind. 

 

 



Wednesday, September 12, 2012 

1. i find the poem father william by lewis carroll to 
be very funny 

2. carrolls poems usually have exact rhymes that 
makes them sound like nursery rhymes  

3. Botch : Mishandle:: 

 A. deliver : rescue  B. charm : delight 

 C. spark : erupt   D. lament : 
regret 

4. Using context clues, write the definition for the 
underlined word. 

 The soup du jour changed daily at the small café. 

 

 

 



Thursday, September 13, 2012 
1. flick webb in the poem ex-basketball player lives in 

the past because he hasnt done nothing with his life 

2. Just because he has been a hero in the past that 

dont mean he shouldnt try now 

3. Shortcut : Expedient:: 

 A. barrier : convenient  B. paradox: plausible 

 C. interruption: pertinent  D. digression : irrelevant 

4. Using context clues, write the definition for the 

underlined word. 

 The Frenchmen wished their friends bon voyage 

before they left for a two week vacation. 

 



Friday, September 14, 2012  

1. skilled in many different kinds of writing 

gwendolyn brooks poetry is very elegant 

2. capturing the rhythm of natural speech is her 

best talent  

Identify the pronouns in the following sentences. 

3. She hit him on his head. 

4. I saw you at your store. 

5. He himself will be our new friend. 

 


